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Abstract: One of the primary contributors to energy consumption is the construction industry.
To address the urgent demand for eco-friendly approaches in this field, this study conducted an
investigation on Scopus and Web of Science databases to identify the criteria for selecting sustainable
materials for façades. Three groups of criteria were derived after a systematic review: Environmental,
Social/economic and Technical. The main goal of the research was to answer the question of whether
there are differences in these materials’ selection between Turkey and European Union countries.
After applying statistical tests, it was found that there are significant differences in selecting eco-
friendly material only from the social/economic perspective. The most important sub-criterion is the
economic cost. Comparisons with results from China and US confirm this finding.

Keywords: sustainable materials; façade; statistical tests

1. Introduction

The impacts of global warming pose a significant threat to all life forms on Earth.
As these effects become visible, the concept of sustainability has gained prominence as a
crucial aspect, intending to improve future generations’ well-being and minimize, to the
greatest extent possible, the harmful consequences foreseen in the future.

Sustainability maintenance necessitates profound personalization, integrating the
subject into one’s daily existence [1]. The concept revolves around economic, social, and
environmental equilibrium, which is crucial for embracing sustainable measures. Hence,
there has been a notable surge in research on sustainability in recent years, driven by
amplified awareness of global warming and its consequences across various industries.
With increased awareness over the years, the notion of sustainable development has come
to the fore, leading to the proliferation of studies on the topic.

One of the primary contributors to energy consumption is the construction industry.
This sector utilizes mostly non-renewable resources and generates significant waste [2]. For
instance, in the EU, this construction industry consumes 40% of total energy, accounting
for 36% of CO2 emissions [3]. In Turkey, it contributes to approximately 50% of total energy
consumption [4]. Given its negative environmental impact, sustainability principles must
be integrated into this field of activity.

When selecting construction materials, it is crucial to assess their long-term environ-
mental impact throughout their life cycle, from extraction and manufacturing to disposal or
recycling. The preference for sustainable materials should rely on their capacity to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, energy consumption, waste generation, and toxicity. Selecting
sustainable materials aims to strike a harmonious equilibrium between environmental,
economic, and social aspects [5–9].

There is a growing body of research on this topic, with numerous publications pro-
moting sustainability principles. In this context, articles detailing sustainable criteria
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for construction materials from the available literature have been reviewed and briefly
highlighted.

Petticrew and Roberts [10] described and implemented assessment standards to help
architects and construction designers to choose eco-friendly materials for building projects.
They identified 24 criteria based on sustainable triple-bottom-line principles considering the
input of various stakeholders and six essential criteria for ensuring sustained advancement
in the selection of construction materials.

Snyder [11] highlights evaluation criteria, computational techniques, and analytical
models for selecting sustainable materials. He scrutinized the best options for eco-friendly
materials, considering numerous factors that affect the selection process and assessing the
relationships between these factors and qualitative aspects. The Fuzzy Extended Analytical
Hierarchical Process was employed to gather and assign numerical values (i.e., weights)
to measure the importance of these criteria for a specific material choice. Additionally, an
innovative approach was proposed by amalgamating Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment,
Building Information Modeling, and Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis to identify the most
sustainable material choices for construction [12]. Their case study established four lists of
materials for the same building to determine which alternative was the most sustainable.
The research emphasized differences in global warming potential, variations in energy costs
for lighting, and discrepancies in energy costs for heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
systems among the options under consideration.

Hasan et al. [13] developed a three-phase process grounded in the concept of sus-
tainable development to pinpoint suitable materials for the building sector in the Indian
context. Their research involved selecting three primary criteria and 23 sub-criteria, and
they employed the Best-Worst Method (BWM) to calculate the weights and rankings. By
evaluating materials using the BWM criteria weights and the Fuzzy TOPSIS approach, they
determined that burnt clay fly ash was the top choice among the four types of bricks. A
model was created to select sustainable materials used in the external enclosure of a Tehran
residential building, relying on local experts’ knowledge to consider internal factors and
current energy consumption conditions [14].

A model for addressing the selection of sustainable construction materials in uncertain
construction environments is presented by [15]. The authors used the Dempster–Shafer
theory of evidence and the Additive Ratio Assessment (ARAS) to select five sustainable
materials for building façades. By integrating these approaches, they overcome uncertain
information to arrive at a feasible solution for selecting sustainable materials.

The authors of [16] established sustainable evaluation criteria for selecting the most
environmentally friendly superstructure runway material for runway superstructures
in the aviation industry using multi-criteria analysis, mathematical methodologies, and
systematic analytical frameworks. The Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process was incorporated
into their evaluation approach to support the design team. Their research shows that
technical factors significantly influence sustainability, followed by environmental and
socio-economic factors.

Mathiyazhagan et al. [17] summarized the preliminary design’s functions in identi-
fying the challenges and integrating material selection with sustainability criteria. They
developed a comprehensive conceptual framework for sustainability-based material se-
lection, considering the three pillars of sustainability and using the BREEAM and LEED
methodologies.

Hatefi et al. [18] proposed a novel technique for creating multi-material façade systems
and objectively quantifying a sustainability index. Their model combines the Knapsack
algorithm with a Multi-Attribute Value Function-Based Methodology for Sustainability
Assessment (MIVES). The former generates multi-material façade sets while the latter
quantifies the Sustainability Index, considering economic, environmental, and social factors,
stakeholder preferences, and local regulations. A multi-objective MIVES-based technique
for assessing the sustainability index of façade panels was presented in [19], focusing on new
textile waste cement boards. The research included an experimental program to evaluate the
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material’s thermal, acoustic, and fire resistance integrated into the sustainability assessment
model.

A total of 5 fundamental and 26 subsidiary criteria encompassing the origins and
effectiveness of eco-friendly building materials are established in [20]. They prove their
value for selecting façade materials to meet certification requirements and adhering to
sustainability standards in either newly constructed or renovated structures.

According to [21], sustainable material selection is essential for an environmentally
friendly construction industry. The authors introduced a traditional Combinative Distance
Assessment (CODAS) approach enhanced with Interval Valued Intuitionistic Fuzzy Sets
(IVIFN) to facilitate comprehensive, rational, and intelligent decision-making, especially in
uncertain material selection scenarios. Mayhoub et al. [22] aimed to detect the attributes of
green materials to achieve the sustainability goals for buildings’ façades. In the same idea,
Siksnelyte-Butkiene et al. [23] reviewed decision-making techniques for selecting buildings’
insulation material. The study emphasized a Renovation Wave Strategy, aiming to augment
the buildings’ energy performance and double renovation rates in the next ten years.

These investigations typically employed various multi-criteria decision-making tech-
niques to identify the most suitable option for selecting sustainable building materials.
Nevertheless, a review of existing literature reveals that the volume of research focused
on selecting the most sustainable materials for building façades remains relatively small.
Façades are important components of buildings as they play a dual role as a protective outer
layer and the visual face of buildings, significantly affecting energy efficiency, durability,
visual appearance, etc.

This paper embarks on a research journey focusing on identifying sustainable criteria
for façade materials and assessing their significance for Turkey and European Union
countries. To address the urgent demand for eco-friendly materials in this field, the article
investigates the similarities between European countries and Turkey in terms of their
criteria for choosing sustainable materials for façades. Specifically, the goals of the research
are as follows:

1. To identify the criteria for selecting sustainable materials for façades;
2. To test hypothesis H0: ‘No difference exists in the selection of sustainable materials

for façades in Turkey and European countries’ against H1: ‘There is a difference in the
selection of sustainable materials for façades in Turkey and European countries’;

3. To confirm the findings by comparing the results with those of cases from other
countries (USA and China).

The search performed in the first phase returned three criteria—Environmental,
Social/Economic, and Technical (with six, eight, and eight sub-criteria, respectively)—
affecting the preferences in selecting the material for façades. The importance given to
these criteria in Turkey and European Union countries is assessed by statistical methods
applied after an in-depth review of the scientific literature. It attempts to offer insights into
the similarities and variability in sustainability criteria preferences from environmental,
economic, and social perspectives by employing the chi-square test of independence. More
sophisticated knowledge of intricate interactions between regions and sustainability issues
in the building sector will result from the comparing these preferences with cases from the
USA and China.

The novelty is that this article is the first to investigate the criteria for choosing façade
materials in Turkey and Romania. Moreover, the statistical methods employed here were
not used in other studies with similar goals. The scientific literature relies on multi-criteria
approaches with disadvantages that will be presented in the Discussion section.

2. Materials and Methods

This section presents the research methodology employed to attain the study’s objec-
tives. It encompasses the research framework, the data collection, and analysis techniques.
The choice of research methodology was guided by the research problem’s inherent nature
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and the specific objectives outlined in this study. The steps of the research methodology are
shown in Figure 1.
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2.1. A systematic Literature Review on Sustainability Criteria for Buildings

A systematic approach is adopted to define sustainable criteria for building façades.
The first step includes a comprehensive review of previous research covering sus-

tainable criteria for various building materials to compile a preliminary list of criteria for
selecting the most sustainable building façades.

A systematic literature review represents a rigorous approach to research, aiming to
identify, evaluate, and consolidate all relevant information related to a specific research
question or topic [10]. This process considered the three pillars of sustainability: social,
environmental, and economic impact. Compiling sustainability criteria derived from the
existing literature plays a crucial role in discerning the factors significantly influencing
material selection. The systematic literature review was performed following various
steps [10]: (a) state the research aim; (b) identify the databases, keywords, and categories
of pertinent studies; (c) conduct a thorough literature search; (d) sift through the search
results using the selection and exclusion criteria; (e) critically evaluate the obtained results;
(f) summarize the research; (g) conclude the research.

The procedure was performed to identify sustainability criteria for selecting building
materials for façades. ScienceDirect, Scopus, and Web of Science databases were utilized to
retrieve pertinent scientific articles. A set of research keywords aligned with the research
objectives was defined. They included “Sustainable Material”, “Building Materials”, “Mate-
rial Selection”, “Civil Engineering”, “Decision Making”, and “Construction Management”,
and were applied in the “title/abstract/keywords” field of the search engines, utilizing
Boolean operators such as “AND” and “OR”. Each article’s criteria and sub-criteria within
the research scope were categorized under the primary headings of the sustainability pillars.
Furthermore, the selected articles were evaluated to satisfy the technical criteria.

This study aims to evaluate the scientific works relevant to the subject published
between 2012 and 2022 due to the increased interest in this field over the past decade. The
search strategy is presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Search strategy.

Academic Databases Searched Web of Science, Scopus, Science Direct

Other data sources Google (non-academic sources)
Target items Research papers, conference papers, journal articles
Search applied Titles, abstracts, keywords
Language English
Publication period 2012–2022

Given that sustainability has occupied a prominent position on the agenda in many
industries, particularly in recent years, search queries in the construction management
literature have been limited to presenting significant and well-focused results from previous
studies. The keywords were applied to the databases that have been determined [24,25],
with the “AND” and “OR” rules, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Applied “AND” and “OR” rules for each database.

Database Keywords

Scopus
Web of Science

((Sustainable Assessment Criteria OR Sustainable Assessment OR
Sustainable Criteria) AND Construction Materials AND (Material
Selection OR Decision Making) AND (Construction Industry OR
Building Industry))

Science Direct

TITLE-ABS-KEY ((Sustainable Assessment Criteria OR
Sustainable Assessment OR Sustainable Criteria) AND
Construction Materials AND (Material Selection OR Decision
Making) AND (Construction Industry OR Building Industry))

2.2. Identification of the Façade-Related Sustainability Criteria

This process aims to evaluate and compare the importance given to sustainability
criteria pertinent to the chosen façade-related criteria within distinct regions. Observed
values were retrieved from the Scopus and Web of Science databases through specialized
keyword combinations tailored for each criterion and region. Notably, the ScienceDirect
database was excluded from this research because it lacks filtering options for countries
or regions. The primary keywords selected were “Construction Materials”, “Construc-
tion Industry”, or “Building Industry”, in conjunction with the specific “criterion” under
consideration. Moreover, 27 European Union countries were included in the keywords to
ensure a precise count of papers related to each criterion. These countries include Austria,
Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Republic of Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Fin-
land, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg,
Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, and Sweden.
All computations were conducted separately for the two databases. Although the number
of articles indexed in the two databases may vary for each criterion, the results should align
closely, providing insights into the reliability of the findings. Subsequently, they will be
subject to a comparative analysis.

The meticulous formulation of these strategies is integral to the rigor and validity of the
resulting literature. A notable deviation lies in the database-specific filtering mechanisms
for countries. In Scopus, search engines are refined using the formulas TITLE-ABS-KEY,
AND, OR, LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY). In contrast, the formulas AB, TS, TI, KP, AND,
OR, and CU were applied to obtain comparable filtering results in the Web of Science
database. For a clear understanding, the search strategies applied to Scopus and Web
of Science are presented in Tables A1–A4 in the Appendix A for the recycling and reuse,
maintenance cost, and acoustic insulation.
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2.3. Statistical Comparison of the Importance Given to the Criteria in the EU Countries and Turkey

With the help of the observed frequencies obtained using the formulations given
above, an optimal comparison of the sustainability criteria between the specified regions
was made. The following hypothesis was tested:

H0: There is no association between the region and environmental criteria when selecting façade
materials (as reflected by the scientific literature),versus

H1: There is an association between the region and environmental criteria when selecting façade
materials (reflected by the scientific literature).

A chi-square test [26] was utilized, with the following steps:

- Create the contingency table that contains the recorded frequencies (oij) for each
criterion and each region;

- Compute the expected frequencies (eik):

eik =
(∑m

i=1 oik )(∑
n
k=1 oik )

∑m
i=1 ∑n

k=1 oik
=

Oi.O.k
S

, (1)

where m is the number of rows (criteria), and n is the number of columns (2, in this case,
because two regions—EU and Turkey—are the main focus of the study), oij is the observed
frequency of the i-th criterion in j-th region, Oi. is the sum of frequencies on the row i, O.k is
the sum of frequencies on the column k, and S is the total sum of frequencies (on rows and
columns).

- Compute the values of the test statistics, χ2
c , using

χ2
c =

m

∑
i=1

n

∑
k=1

(oik − eik)
2

eik
, (2)

- Determine the degree of freedom, df, by

d f = (m − 1)(n − 1). (3)

In this study, df = m − 1 because n = 2.
For the fixed significance level (α = 0.05), determine the critical value of the test

statistics (χ2
0). The null hypothesis will be rejected when χ2

c > χ2
0. If the null hypothesis is

rejected for a certain criterion, the Kruskal–Wallis test [27] is utilized to determine if there
are statistically significant differences between two groups of values formed by the number
of papers reflecting the criteria specified in the EU and Turkey. The general procedure is as
follows:

Assign a number i = 1,. . ., m, to the samples (1 and 2 in our case);

- Determine the sizes (n1, . . ., nm) of the samples, the grand total n = n1 + . . . + nm;
- Combine all values, placing them in ascending order, and rank them;
- Determine the sum of the ranks of the values from each sample separately, and denote

them T1, . . ., Tm;
- Compute the Kruskal–Wallis H statistic:

H =
12

n(n + 1)

m

∑
i=1

T2
i

ni
− 3(n + 1) (4)

- Compare H with the critical value from the tables of the χ2 probability distribution
(right tail) with m − 1 degree of freedom at a significance level of 0.05;

- To conclude, if H is higher than the critical value, one can reject the null hypothesis
that there is no statistically significant difference between the groups of values.
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This article aims to compare the similarities in the use of sustainability criteria for
selecting façade materials in two regions, Turkey and EU countries. It does not have the aim
of introducing or developing algorithms for selecting sustainable materials (which already
exist); this would extend the research area in another direction and deserves an extended
separate investigation. In our approach, the uncertainty is due only to the significance level
at which the statistical test is performed (in this case, 5%). The search for analogous studies
in the same field did not return results.

In a closely connected domain, algorithms developed for selecting sustainable mate-
rials (SMs) based on different material properties exist. They are multi-criteria decision-
making (MCDM) techniques, like Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal
Solution (TOPSIS), Complex Proportional Assessment (COPRAS), Rank Reversal Problem
(RRP) [28–30], MIVES [18], CODAS-IVIFN [21], etc.

Mousavi-Nasab and Sotoudeh-Anvari identified some limitations of these algorithms,
such as not presenting a solution for the RRP, limiting the assessment of rank reversal cases
to the addition/removal of alternatives, and presenting new difficult-to-operationalize
methods for practical applications. Moreover, all have a different degree of uncertainty that
cannot be estimated because they rely on scores assigned by experts, which are subjective
(based on their experience and knowledge)—see the last [31,32]. Unfortunately, none of the
above algorithms are more reliable than the statistical approach proposed here, given that
the experts have their opinions that cannot be objectively measured.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Results of the Systematic Review of Sustainability Criteria for Building Façades

The outcomes of the systematic literature review are summarized in Table 3.

Table 3. Number of publications for each database between 2012 and 2022.

Database 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 Total

Science Direct 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 5 10 13 7 56
Scopus 1 0 1 1 4 2 4 6 5 11 5 40
Web of Science 3 5 6 8 11 9 11 20 25 29 19 146
Total 4 6 9 12 19 16 21 31 40 53 31 242

This phase aims to identify the most relevant articles from the online academic library.
Only articles written in English and fully available for download, excluding those con-
taining non-technical information, were retained. Filtering was performed in three steps:
(1) identification, (2) screening, and (3) eligibility. In the initial screening phase, fifty-eight
papers were identified as duplicates across the databases and removed. In the next phase,
each article’s title and abstract were examined to exclude irrelevant papers. Consequently,
124 research papers were discarded. Subsequently, a review of the abstracts of the remaining
60 articles found that 24 articles were irrelevant, and these were eliminated.

In the last stage, the complete articles’ texts on the shortlist were examined to deter-
mine their eligibility for further analysis. Thirty-four papers were excluded because their
objectives did not align with the research scope. Figure 2 indicates the filtering results after
each step.

The primary rationale for excluding these papers is their departure from critical as-
pects of material selection and incomplete consideration of sustainability criteria. They do
not focus on the rigorous material selection process, a crucial element in various contexts
such as manufacturing, construction, and design. Furthermore, a comprehensive sus-
tainability assessment requires a multifaceted analysis considering environmental, social,
and economic factors. The excluded papers did not explore these dimensions in depth,
neglecting to provide a holistic understanding of the sustainability outcomes associated
with the selected materials. Additionally, through the snowballing method, 23 new records
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were uncovered from the references of the selected articles. Consequently, only 25 studies
were retained for in-depth analysis.
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3.2. Identification of the Façade-Related Sustainability Criteria

After evaluating 25 studies, the analysis reveals considerable variation in the sub-
criteria used, primarily due to each study’s different research objectives and motivations.
Some academic studies have added supplementary technical criteria driven by the specific
research contexts. These criteria, intertwined with the operational and methodological
subtleties of the studies, have further enriched the evaluation framework used. A logical
selection process was conducted to distill the primary criteria for the current research
endeavor. In this context, the main ones reflect environmental conservation, social and
economic factors (given their intrinsic interdependence and common research objectives),
and the inclusion of technical criteria (to cover a comprehensive range of assessment
parameters).

An exhaustive examination of pertinent articles from the literature was conducted
to choose the most acceptable criteria based on proven research and professional insights.
Table 4 shows the selected most suitable criteria for façade materials and the articles
including these criteria. Some agreed definitions and characterizations of the sustainability
criteria are presented in Table 4.
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Table 4. List of sustainable material selection criteria for façades.

Criteria Publications

Environmental criteria

E1: Potential for recycling [14–18,22,23,33–38]
E2: CO2 emissions [12,20–23,33,35–37,39–41]
E3: Energy consumption [15,16,20–23,34,36–39,42–45]
E4: Zero or low toxicity [14–16,19,22,33,38]
E5: Reduction in carbon footprint [44,45]
E6: Waste management and reuse [17,18,20,22,33,34,36,44,45]

Social/economic criteria

EC1: Maintenance cost [10–23,33–38,40,42,44–46]
EC2: Transportation cost [12,14–23,33–46]
EC3: Design cost [40]
EC4: Labor cost [33,40]
EC5: Material cost [40]
S1: Aesthetics [14–17,22,34,36–38,40,42,44]
S2: Health and safety [14–19,27,34,36,37,42]
S3: Duration [18,23,37]

Technical criteria

T1: Acoustic insulation [20–23,34,37,38,40]
T2: Thermal insulation [14,15,20–23,34,37,38,40,41]
T3: Fire resistance [14–16,18,20–23,33,34,36–38,42]
T4: Resistance to decay [14–16,33,40]
T5: Life expectancy of material
(Durability) [14–16,18,23,33,37,38,42,44,45]

T6: Water resistance [17–19,23,34–37,41,42]

Environmental criteria consider the following aspects:

a. The impact on natural resources, with a focus on the use of renewable energies and
reducing the consumption of finite resources;

b. The emission of greenhouse gases or the evaluation of the carbon footprint of materi-
als, having a preference for materials with low CO2 emissions;

c. Air and water quality, meaning the reduction of polluting emissions in air and water
during the production and use of materials, at the same time avoiding chemicals
hazardous to water and air quality;

d. The ability to recycle materials while reducing waste and promoting the circular
economy;

e. rotecting and promoting biodiversity in areas of natural resource exploitation.

E1 refers to the ability to recycle and reuse the material [36].
E2 addresses the CO2 material’s emissions during its lifetime and is closely connected to

the carbon footprint [36,47].
E3 concerns the total energy consumption of the material during its lifetime.
E4 indicates the necessity of using materials with toxicity as close as possible to zero and

satisfying WHO regulations related to health risk assessment [48]. These materials
are less hazardous to workers and buildings’ occupants [49,50].

E5 Carbon footprint is an index that compares the total amount of greenhouse gases
(GHG) released in the atmosphere by a specific entity, activity, or product from
production to final consumption and disposal. For other definitions see [47].

E6 refers to the ease of waste management after the end of a product’s life [36,51,52]. This
criterion is more relevant than ever in the context of urban regeneration.

Social factors are based on the following:

a. The impact on local communities, through the assessment of how the production of
materials affects local communities and the promotion of ethical practices in relation
to local populations;

b. Labor rights, ensuring fair working conditions in the materials manufacturing indus-
try in compliance with employee rights and international labor standards;
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c. The health and safety of employees during production processes, which involves
avoiding hazardous substances for workers’ health;

d. The involvement of the local community in the decision-making process regarding
construction projects;

e. Accessibility and equity, which are achieved by promoting access to sustainable
housing and building materials for all social strata.

Economic factors include the following:

a. Initial and maintenance costs, looking to reduce dependence on high-cost materi-
als and promote the local economy by purchasing materials from local suppliers.
This can reduce the transportation costs and can also lead to an increase in local
employment;

b. The use of materials with high energy performance to reduce the energy costs.
c. Reducing replacement and repair costs using sustainable materials, which can in-

crease the durability and strength of the building elements.

EC1 Maintenance cost is to be spent for the maintenance in its effective lifetime.
EC2 According to [53,54], transportation cost is the linkage process in logistics, including

fuel taxation, infrastructure and environmental costs, overhead costs, etc.
EC3 The design cost for construction projects depends on the project complexity, size,

location, the design services’ scope, regulatory requirements, project phase and sched-
ule [55].

EC4 Direct labor refers to people directly involved in the project and is determined by the
costs per day for each employee multiplied by the number of days needed for complet-
ing a job. Sustainability in this field means good labor availability for manufacturing
the material use of the final product and a sustainable involved cost (minimizing the
environmental impact and ensuring long-term profitability) [56,57].

EC5 Material cost includes all the tangible items that go into the finished product, like the
type and grade of materials used in the project, overhead and margin, freight costs
(shipping, customs, and import/export fees, and air freight), etc. [56].

Aesthetics (S1) refers to the look and appearance of the material [36].
The health and safety criterion (S2) requires that the material should withstand all

types of disruption and provide health and safety to users during its lifetime [49].
The technical criteria considered are as follows:

a. The structural performance of buildings and building elements, achieved by ensuring
that materials meet structural and safety requirements. This implies testing and
certification according to relevant technical standards;

b. Thermal and acoustic insulation can provide a comfortable and healthy living or
working environment, reducing energy consumption, carbon emissions, costs, and
health problems for the inhabitants (like stress, exhaustion, hearing loss, or cardio-
vascular difficulties);

c. Fire and water resistance, which can prolong the lifespan of a building, reducing
injuries or even fatalities during the occurrence of a fire, lowering the development
of mold and the deterioration of building components;

d. Installation and handling should be easy;
e. The durability and wear resistance of materials under normal use conditions, which

can increase the financial feasibility of the structure by making an initial investment
in robust materials that will last longer and preserve functionality and appearance
for a considerable amount of time;

f. Compatibility with other materials, which ensures good performance over time and
under specific loads and natural phenomena;

g. Encouraging the use of innovative materials and research to improve sustainability.

Acoustic insulation represents the ability to reduce the transfer of noise inside and
outside a building [58]. Sound insulation expresses how well an element (specimen or
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system) hinders sound from traveling through it. It is defined as the ratio of sound power
incident on the element to the amount of sound [59].

Thermal insulation is the reduction in thermal energy transfer between objects of
different temperatures in thermal contact with or in the range of radiative influence [58].

Fire resistance is the property of materials or their assemblies that prevents or retards
the passage of excessive heat, hot gasses, or flames under the use conditions [60,61].

The decay describes the material and temporal boundary between states of matter. It
is the capability to withstand corrosion, erosion, etc. [62].

The life expectancy of a material (Durability) is the total operational life of the material
until disposal in a particular environment or under specified circumstances [63].

Water resistance is the property of having a long resistance to different types of water
action (from work, ground, atmosphere, condensation, accidents provoking moistures,
etc.) [64,65].

3.3. Results from the Scopus Database

Tables 5–7 list the results obtained from the Scopus database after the previous research
phase, as follows:

• The first column contains the sub-criteria for each main category. Six sub-criteria were
determined under Environmental (Table 5) and Technical (Table 8) criteria, and eight
under Social/Economic (Table 7).

• The second and third columns, rows 2–7, contain the number of references to each
sub-criteria in the EU and Turkey, respectively.

• The numbers in the last column, rows 2–7, are obtained by summing up the corre-
sponding values from rows 2 and 3.

• The last rows contain the total records for the EU, Turkey and the general total.

Table 5. Observed frequencies of Environmental criteria obtained from the Scopus database.

Environmental Criteria EU Turkey Total

E1: Potential for recycling and reuse 1336 96 1432
E2: CO2 emissions 390 28 418
E3: Energy consumption 536 47 583
E4: Zero or low toxicity 24 2 26
E5: Reduction in carbon footprint 188 13 201
E6: Waste management 655 57 712

Total 3129 243 3372

Table 6. Observed frequencies of Social/Economic criteria obtained from the Scopus database.

Social/Economic Criteria EU Turkey Total

EC1: Maintenance cost 188 13 201
EC2: Transportation cost 85 10 95
EC3: Design cost 524 29 553
EC4: Labor cost 43 9 52
EC5: Material cost 1510 132 1642
S1: Aesthetics 101 5 106
S2: Health and safety 591 26 617
S3: Duration 96 8 104

Total 3138 232 3370
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Table 7. Observed frequencies of Technical criteria obtained from the Scopus database.

Technical Criteria EU Turkey Total

T1: Acoustic insulation 76 14 90
T2: Thermal insulation 370 27 397
T3: Fire resistance 123 11 134
T4: Resistance to decay 41 2 43
T5: Life expectancy of material (Durability) 128 9 137
T6: Water Resistance 222 26 248

Total 960 89 1049

Table 8. Expected frequencies of Environmental criteria obtained from the Scopus database.

Environmental Criteria EU Turkey Total

E1: Potential for recycling and reuse 1328.80 103.20 1432.00
E2: CO2 emissions 387.88 30.12 418.00
E3: Energy consumption 540.99 42.01 583.00
E4: Zero or low toxicity 24.13 1.87 26.00
E5: Reduction in carbon footprint 186.52 14.48 201.00
E6: Waste management 660.69 51.31 712.00

Total 3129 243 3372

The expected frequencies for each criterion were derived from the observed frequencies
using the formula (1). For example, 1328.80 in the second row and column in Table 8 is
computed by multiplying 1432 (the total records for E1) by 3129 (the total records for EU)
and dividing the result by 3372 (the general total).

The other values in Tables 8–10 were computed similarly, except those from the last row,
which represent the sums of the values in the corresponding columns. Notice that the total is
the same in the tables containing the recorded frequencies and the (corresponding) expected
ones. This procedural step is crucial for conducting a thorough test and acquiring the
requisite results. According to the Methodology, the degrees of freedom in the chi-square
test are df = 5 (for environmental and technical criteria) and df = 7 (for social/economic
criteria); the corresponding critical values, χ2

0, are 11.0705 and 14.0671, respectively.

Table 9. Expected frequencies of Social/Economic criteria obtained from the Scopus database.

Social/Economic Criteria EU Turkey Total

EC1: Maintenance cost 187.16 13.84 201.00
EC2: Transportation cost 88.46 6.54 95.00
EC3: Design cost 514.93 38.07 553.00
EC4: Labor cost 48.42 3.58 52.00
EC5: Material Cost 1528.96 113.04 1642.00
S1: Aesthetics 98.70 7.30 106.00
S2: Health and safety 574.52 42.48 617.00
S3: Duration 96.84 7.16 104.00

Total 3138 232 3370
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Table 10. Expected frequencies of Technical criteria obtained from the Scopus database.

Technical Criteria EU Turkey Total

T1: Acoustic insulation 82.36 7.64 90.00
T2: Thermal insulation 363.32 33.68 397.00
T3: Fire resistance 122.63 11.37 134.00
T4: Resistance to decay 39.35 3.65 43.00
T5: Life expectancy of material (Durability) 125.38 11.62 137.00
T6: Water resistance 226.96 21.04 248.00

Total 960 89 1049

Given that χ2
c = 2.1931 < 11.0705, for the Environmental criteria, and χ2

c = 9.9956 < 11.0705
for the Technical criteria, the null hypothesis cannot be rejected. There is not enough
evidence to support the idea that there is a significant association between the region and
the Environmental criteria for the selection of materials for façades, as reflected in the
studied scientific articles.

When the test was applied for the social/economics criteria, χ2
c = 24.3156 > 14.0671,

so there is enough evidence to reject the hypothesis that there is no association between
the region and the social/economic criteria for façade material selection, reflected in the
investigated scientific literature.

To conclude, the analysis of the articles indexed in Scopus emphasized that the criteria
that make difference between the two studied regions from the viewpoint of selecting
sustainable materials for façades are social/economics.

3.4. Results from the Web of Science Database

The same procedure as presented in the previous section was applied to the records
from the Web of Science database. The observed frequencies for the three groups of criteria
are presented in Tables 11–13.

Table 11. Observed frequencies of environmental criteria obtained from Web of Science.

Environmental Criteria EU Turkey Total

E1: Potential for recycling and reuse 854 70 924
E2: CO2 emissions 261 17 278
E3: Energy consumption 312 31 343
E4: Zero or low toxicity 88 7 95
E5: Reduction in carbon footprint 104 7 111
E6: Waste management 317 30 347
Total 1936 162 2098

Table 12. Observed frequencies of Social/Economic criteria obtained from Web of Science.

Social/Economic Criteria EU Turkey Total

EC1: Maintenance cost 53 7 60
EC2: Transportation cost 18 5 23
EC3: Design cost 281 31 312
EC4: Labor cost 33 5 38
EC5: Material cost 54 6 60
S1: Aesthetics 706 86 792
S2: Health and safety 423 43 466
S3: Duration 41 8 48
Total 1609 191 1800
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Table 13. Observed frequencies of technical criteria obtained from Web of Science.

Technical Criteria EU Turkey Total

T1: Acoustic insulation 43 5 48
T2: Thermal insulation 211 15 226
T3: Fire resistance 90 7 97
T4: Resistance to decay 19 1 20
T5: Life expectancy of material (Durability) 440 65 505
T6: Water Resistance 120 17 137
Total 923 110 1033

After a similar computation as in Tables 8–10 (not presented here for the sake of
conciseness), the following values of the statistics, χ2

c , were obtained for the three groups of
criteria: 2.6129, 6.1859, and 8.7647, respectively. Since each is less than the corresponding
critical values—11.0705, 14.067, and 11.0705, respectively—the null hypothesis cannot be
rejected in any case.

To conclude, the hypothesis that no association exists between the region and the
environmental (Social/Economic and Technical, respectively) criteria for selecting façade
materials cannot be rejected.

These outcomes emphasize the necessity of extending the investigation on the signifi-
cance attributed to these criteria within the EU countries and Turkey, which is undertaken
in the next section.

3.5. Discussion

As mentioned in the previous sections, the Web of Science and Scopus databases were
employed in this examination. However, definitive conclusions regarding the results pro-
vided by examining the Web of Science database cannot be reached due to the impossibility
of rejecting the hypothesis H0. Consequently, only the results from the Scopus database are
included in this section and subjected to interpretation. The hypothesis H1 is substantiated
based on the test outcomes derived from the Scopus database concerning social/economic
criteria. Hence, the commentary on this test’s result can be articulated as follows. There is
enough evidence that, to a certain extent, the publications referring to the analyzed regions
reflect the differences attributed to social/economic criteria.

Performing the Kruskal–Wallis on the data series from the rows 2–9 and columns 2
and 3 from Table 6 (Social/Economic criteria from the Scopus database (so m = 2, df = 1),
we found that H = 8.647, with a p-value = 0.0033 < 0.05, leading to the rejection of the
hypothesis that there is no difference between the two data series. Performing the Kruskal–
Wallis on the data series from the rows 2–9 and columns 2 and 3 from Table 12 (so m = 2,
df = 1), we found that H = 5.243, p-value = 0.0156, leading to the rejection of the hypothesis
that there is no difference between the two data series at a significance level of 0.05 (but
not at 0.01, because 0.0156 > 0.01). These results confirm the findings from the previous
section and open up discussion about the most important criteria for selecting sustainable
materials for façades in both EU countries and Turkey.

Figure 3 illustrates the observed frequencies of the social/economic criteria in Scopus-
indexed publications, normalized by the highest record in columns 2 and 3 from Table 6;
in Figure 4, normalizing was carried out using the highest record in column 2 (3) for the
values in column 2 (3) for a better evaluation of the criteria inside each region.
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Based on Figure 3, the primary significant sustainability criterion for Social/Economic
for both the European Union countries and Turkey is material cost. In the context of the
European Union, the second most significant criterion is health and safety (S2), followed
by the design cost (EC3), while in Turkey, it is design cost (EC3). The situation seems
to be reversed when considering these regions’ third most important criterion. Still, the
difference between the number of articles concerning the S2 and EC3 criteria is only 3.
Given that we cannot pretend that the search was exhaustive, the ranking of EC3 and S2
for Turkey could not be considered absolute. Therefore, considering possible errors, we
could assert that at this point, a similar importance appears to be given to these criteria in
Turkey. A deeper investigation on this topic should be conducted in a separate study.
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Considering this perspective, the significance of the material cost criterion is self-
evident. Cost considerations are paramount in keeping a construction project within
its allocated budget. Cost overruns can lead to financial challenges, project delays, and
even project abandonment. Construction professionals can mitigate financial risks by
monitoring and managing costs, ensuring the project’s financial viability, and contributing
to its uninterrupted progress.

Moreover, cost management is pivotal for profitability, enabling professionals to
optimize earnings by accurately estimating project costs, competitive bidding, and effective
expense control throughout construction. In this context, material cost emerges as an
essential element directly influencing the project’s outcome. Consequently, it is entirely
understandable why this criterion holds the utmost importance in both regions.

Maintenance occupies the fourth place in the ranking of criteria, given that maintaining
is better than reconstructing when possible, as it incurs lower costs. Differences in wage
structures and living conditions mean that labor costs are generally higher in the European
Union than in Turkey. It seems that the importance given to this criterion is more evident in
EU countries. So, further research must be conducted on this topic in the Turkish context.

Additionally, to accurately compare transportation costs between EU countries and
Turkey, a comprehensive study considering specific locations and types of construction
materials is required. Key issues to consider in this assessment might include factors such
as the type of building materials used and the scale of construction projects. The results
of the study revealed that publications on this topic are more prevalent in EU member
states and highlighted the importance of Turkey focusing more on this area to improve the
efficiency of transport costs.

In the realm of sustainability in construction, the criterion of aesthetics may be less
emphasized in Turkey. Nevertheless, it is essential to acknowledge that aesthetic consid-
erations can substantially enhance the overall sustainability of buildings. While energy
efficiency, material selection, and environmental impact take precedence, aesthetic criteria
should not be underestimated, particularly regarding user experience and cultural sustain-
ability. Given the considerable time spent by people in and around buildings, creating a
positive environment through aesthetically pleasing façades is imperative. Incorporating
visually appealing elements can enhance users’ overall experience, contributing to their
well-being and satisfaction. Furthermore, Turkey’s rich architectural heritage and cultural
context emphasize the importance of preserving or complementing the region’s architec-
tural traditions. In this light, including aesthetic criteria in material selection can positively
impact cultural sustainability. By respecting and integrating culturally sustainable elements,
buildings can maintain a harmonious relationship with their surroundings and contribute
to preserving Turkey’s architectural legacy.

Although aesthetics may hold a lower priority than energy efficiency, material selec-
tion, and environmental impact in the Turkish construction context, it is crucial to recognize
the value of aesthetics in creating sustainable and culturally sensitive built environments.
Integrating aesthetic considerations into the construction process can strike a balance
between functional sustainability and the preservation of cultural identity.

Conversely, when considering European Union countries, the criterion of labor cost
emerges as the least important. Labor cost plays a substantial role in the overall cost of a
construction project. In the context of sustainable initiatives, the meticulous management
of labor costs is pivotal for financial sustainability. Skillful estimation, budgeting, and regu-
lation of labor costs are instrumental in ensuring that construction projects remain within
their allocated budget limits, averting the risk of overspending and potential financial
strains. Consequently, the aspect of labor cost warrants heightened attention within the
context of European Union countries.

An alternative perspective for this research is to include the United States and China
in the analysis. The inclusion of these regions leads to an observable increase in the number
of instances where hypothesis H1 is met, indicating a significant change in the observed
frequency values. Consequently, this adjustment leads to more interpretable findings. Since
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an extended study on this topic is relevant, and it will be published as a separate article;
here, we present only the results concerning the Social/Economic criteria from the records
from the Scopus database. Table 14 shows the number of records for each criterion, for
Europe, Turkey, China, and the USA. Applying the chi-square test led to the following
computed value of the chi-square test statistic: χ2

c = 123.145 > 32.6705 (the critical value).
Thus, there is enough evidence to reject the hypothesis that there is no association between
the region and the social/economic criteria for the selection of materials for façades, as
reflected in the investigated scientific literature.

Table 14. Observed frequencies of Social/Economic criteria obtained from the Scopus database for
Europe, Turkey, China, and the US.

Social/Economic Criteria Europe Turkey China US Total

EC1: Maintenance cost 188 13 29 160 390
EC2: Transportation cost 85 10 63 145 303

EC3: Design cost 524 29 211 617 1381
EC4: Labor cost 43 9 46 176 274

EC5: Material cost 1510 132 1483 1483 4608
S1: Aesthetics 101 5 18 69 193

S2: Health and safety 591 26 372 658 1647
S3: Duration 96 8 29 91 224

Total 3138 232 2251 3399 9020

For an easier comparison, the results are summarized in the chart in Figure 5, where
data series are transformed dividing all values by the maximum (1510).
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From the present study, the material cost criterion consistently emerges as the most
critical factor in all four regions. The second most important criterion for the United States
and China remains health and safety, followed by the design cost.

It is worth noting that the least important criteria show regional differences. Aesthetics
is the least important criterion for Turkey, the United States, and China. In contrast, labor
costs occupy this position for the European Union countries. These findings underline the
importance of tailoring emphasized criteria to regional contexts.

It is also worth emphasizing the proportions of articles referring to each region’s first
three ranking criteria. For Europe (Turkey, China, and the US), EC5/S2 = 2.5550 (4.5517,
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3.9866, and 2.2540), S2/EC3 = 1.1279 (1.1154, 1.7630, and 1.066). Significant values are noted
for the first ratio in Turkey and China, emphasizing that the most crucial criterion is the
material cost, followed to a lesser extent by health and safety.

For the EU and US, a higher importance is given to the second criterion with respect
to the first, emphasized by similar ratios in EC5/S2. The highest ratio between the second
and third criteria corresponds to China, underscoring significantly higher attention given
to health and safety compared to design cost with respect to the other countries. A more
in-depth analysis should be conducted within a larger economic and cultural context.

4. Conclusions

In summary, the increasing effects of global warming have highlighted how crucial
sustainability is in today’s globalized environment. A comprehensive analysis of the
environmental, economic, and social criteria will be crucial for successfully integrating
sustainability concepts into building methods since it enables the development of practical
and ethical solutions. The urgent need for environmentally responsible building methods
inspired this study, which set out to determine sustainable standards for façade materials.

The chi-square independence test allowed for the examination of data covering Turkey
and other European nations, and the results produced a wealth of insightful information.
These results shed light on complex approaches to sustainability in construction by illu-
minating both the similarities and differences in sustainable criteria choices from various
perspectives. Understanding these differences is essential for promoting international coop-
eration and coordinating efforts toward a more resilient and sustainable built environment
as global issues continue to change. This study is an important first step in this joint effort,
laying the groundwork for more investigation and well-informed choices in the hunt for
sustainable building methods.

An inherent constraint within this study concerns the challenge of interpreting test
results that align with the established null hypothesis when employing the chi-square
independence test. The study may not effectively clarify these outcomes. As a solution,
an approach combining linguistic and statistical data has been chosen to optimize the
comparison process, acknowledging the possibility of unfavorable results. One such
restriction is the presence of irrelevant articles in the study findings, which were not
eliminated when keyword formulations were applied to the databases in order to produce
the test results. As such, although it might be too soon to consider these results final
conclusions, they are nonetheless considered valid within the parameters of the research. It
is crucial to proceed delicately and approach these results knowing that more improvement
and confirmation may be required.

To conclude, this study has added to texpanding contributions to the literature by
completing the selection of sustainable façade materials through the use of a chi-square test
of independence within a comparison analysis. The findings emphasized the necessity of
comprehensive sustainability evaluations while shedding light on the contextual differences
in the selection of criteria between Turkey and the member states of the European Union.
By integrating environmental, social, and economic factors, decision makers may effectively
support sustainable construction practices and progress toward an ecologically sound and
resilient future.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Formulation applied to the Scopus database for European Union countries.

Environmental criteria

TITLE-ABS-KEY (((recycling OR reuse) AND construction AND materials AND (construction AND
industry OR building AND industry))) AND (LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Italy”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Spain”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Portugal”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Germany”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Czech Republic”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Belgium”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “France”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Greece”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Romania”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Austria”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Denmark”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Finland”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Poland”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Sweden”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Lithuania”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Cyprus”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Ireland”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Latvia”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Slovakia”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Croatia”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Luxembourg”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Estonia”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Malta”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Slovenia”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Netherlands”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Hungary”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Bulgaria”))

Social/
Economic
criteria

TITLE-ABS-KEY (((maintenance AND cost) AND construction AND materials AND (construction
AND industry OR building AND industry))) AND (LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Italy”) OR
LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Spain”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Portugal”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Germany”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Czech Republic”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Belgium”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “France”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Greece”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Romania”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Austria”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Denmark”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Finland”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Poland”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Sweden”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Lithuania”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Cyprus”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Ireland”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Latvia”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Slovakia”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Croatia”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Luxembourg”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Estonia”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY,”Malta”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Slovenia”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Netherlands”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Hungary”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Bulgaria”))

Technical criteria

TITLE-ABS-KEY (((acoustic AND insulation) AND construction AND materials AND (construction
AND industry OR building AND industry))) AND (LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Italy”) OR
LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Spain”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Portugal”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Germany”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Czech Republic”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Belgium”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “France”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Greece”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Romania”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Austria”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Denmark”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Finland”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Poland”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Sweden”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Lithuania”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Cyprus”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Ireland”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Latvia”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Slovakia”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Croatia”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Luxembourg”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Estonia”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Malta”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Slovenia”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Netherlands”) OR LIMIT-TO
(AFFILCOUNTRY, “Hungary”) OR LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Bulgaria”))
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Table A2. Search strategies used in the Web of Science database for European Union countries.

Environmental criteria

(AB = (((recycling OR reuse) AND Construction Materials AND (Construction Industry OR Building
Industry))) OR TI = (((recycling OR reuse) AND Construction Materials AND (Sustainability) AND
(Construction Industry OR Building Industry))) OR TS = (((recycling OR reuse) AND Construction
Materials AND (Construction Industry OR Building Industry))) OR KP = (((recycling OR reuse) AND
Construction Materials AND (Construction Industry OR Building Industry)))) AND (CU ==
(“Slovenia” OR “Portugal” OR “Bulgaria” OR “Spain” OR “Italy” OR “Germany” OR “Romania” OR
“Belgium” OR “Czech Republic” OR “Poland” OR “Greece” OR “Netherlands” OR “Lithuania” OR
“Malta” OR “Croatia” OR “Denmark” OR “France” OR “Sweden” OR “Austria” OR “Cyprus” OR
“Luxembourg” OR “Latvia” OR “Finland” OR “Ireland” OR “Hungary” OR “Estonia” OR
“Slovakia”))

Social/
economic
criteria

(AB = (((maintenance cost) AND Construction Materials AND (Construction Industry OR Building
Industry))) OR TI = (((maintenance cost) AND Construction Materials AND (Construction Industry
OR Building Industry))) OR TS = (((maintenance cost) AND Construction Materials AND
(Construction Industry OR Building Industry))) OR KP = (((maintenance cost) AND Construction
Materials AND (Construction Industry OR Building Industry)))) AND (CU == (“Slovenia” OR
“Portugal” OR “Bulgaria” OR “Spain” OR “Italy” OR “Germany” OR “Romania” OR “Belgium” OR
“Czech Republic” OR “Poland” OR “Greece” OR “Netherlands” OR “Lithuania” OR “Malta” OR
“Croatia” OR “Denmark” OR “France” OR “Sweden” OR “Austria” OR “Cyprus” OR “Luxembourg”
OR “Latvia” OR “Finland” OR “Ireland” OR “Hungary” OR “Estonia” OR “Slovakia”))

Technical
criteria

(AB = (((acoustic insulation OR acoustic ability) AND Construction Materials AND (Construction
Industry OR Building Industry))) OR TI = (((acoustic insulation OR acoustic ability) AND
Construction Materials AND (Construction Industry OR Building Industry))) OR TS = (((acoustic
insulation OR acoustic ability) AND Construction Materials AND (Construction Industry OR
Building Industry))) OR KP = (((acoustic insulation OR acoustic ability) AND Construction Materials
AND (Construction Industry OR Building Industry)))) AND (CU == (“Slovenia” OR “Portugal” OR
“Bulgaria” OR “Spain” OR “Italy” OR “Germany” OR “Romania” OR “Belgium” OR “Czech
Republic” OR “Poland” OR “Greece” OR “Netherlands” OR “Lithuania” OR “Malta” OR “Croatia”
OR “Denmark” OR “France” OR “Sweden” OR “Austria” OR “Cyprus” OR “Luxembourg” OR
“Latvia” OR “Finland” OR “Ireland” OR “Hungary” OR “Estonia” OR “Slovakia”))

Table A3. Search strategies used in the Scopus database for Turkey.

Environmental
criteria

TiTLE-ABS-KEY(((recycling OR reuse) AND construction AND materials AND (construction
AND industry OR building AND industry))) AND (LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Turkey”))

Social/Economic criteria TITLE-ABS-KEY((maintenance AND cost) AND construction AND materials AND (construction
AND industry OR building AND industry)) AND (LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Turkey”)

Technical criteria
TITLE-ABS-KEY((acoustic AND insulation OR acoustic) AND construction AND materials AND
(construction AND industry OR building AND industry)) AND (LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY,
“Turkey”))

Table A4. Search strategies used in the Web of Science database for Turkey.

Environmental
criteria

(AB = (((recycling OR reuse) AND Construction Materials AND (Construction Industry OR Building
Industry))) OR TI = (((recycling OR reuse) AND Construction Materials AND (Construction Industry
OR Building Industry))) OR TS = (((recycling OR reuse) AND Construction Materials AND
(Construction Industry OR Building Industry))) OR KP = (((recycling OR reuse) AND Construction
Materials AND (Construction Industry OR Building Industry)))) AND (CU == (“Turkey” OR
“Turkiye”))

Social/Economic
criteria

(AB = (((maintenance cost) AND Construction Materials AND (Construction Industry OR Building
Industry))) OR TI = (((maintenance cost) AND Construction Materials AND (Construction Industry
OR Building Industry))) OR TS = (((maintenance cost) AND Construction Materials AND
(Construction Industry OR Building Industry))) OR KP = (((maintenance cost) AND Construction
Materials AND (Construction Industry OR Building Industry)))) AND (CU == (“Turkey” OR
“Turkiye”))
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Table A4. Cont.

Technical criteria

(AB = (((acoustic insulation OR acoustic property) AND Construction Materials AND (Construction
Industry OR Building Industry))) OR TI = (((acoustic insulation OR acoustic property) AND
Construction Materials AND (Construction Industry OR Building Industry))) OR TS = (((acoustic
insulation OR acoustic property) AND Construction Materials AND (Construction Industry OR
Building Industry))) OR KP = (((acoustic insulation OR acoustic property) AND Construction
Materials AND (Construction Industry OR Building Industry)))) AND (CU == (“Turkey” OR
“Turkiye”))
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